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· Ultimate Test of Machismo

Jua.rez: Poor Man's Las Vegas

•

There comes a time in the life
of every man when the pleasures
of cruising VIPs or of drinking at
local drive-ins begin to pale,
When Albuquerque ennui sets in,
there is only one sure cure-a
trip to Juarez, the poor man's
Las Vegas.
Juarez is the ultimate test of
machismo. From bota demon.strations to donkey shows, from
cheap drinks to cheaper women,
an invit.ation t.o go·to Juarez is an
invitation to indulge in complete
decadence.
True, Juarez is also a great in~
ternational city. It's finer
restaurants and clubs compare
favorably with anything on this
side of the border. But when high
school kids l:'ell, "Let's go to
Juarez!" they are not interested
Your first day at the Annex in the cosmopolitanism of
begins at 4 a.m. Presumably the museums, glassworks and neo·
ear l y h·o u r i s s o t h a t t h e Aztec art.
Juarez is. not so much a city as
·vacationer can see the resplena
state
of mind.Jnspiring
dent Virginia sunrise· through
monuments
of the'Last
the morning fog.
Revolution
(or
the
next to last
After shaving · and making
your bed (the resort calls it a revolution-it hardly matters in
"rack") you and the 50 others in a one-party state) exists side by
ypur group head to the up-to-date side with inspiring monuments to
cafeteria.
The · cafeteria, decadence.
Entire football teams have
nicknamed the "mess hall:'' serbeen
arrested in Juarez for
ves fantastic scrambled eggs.
•
CContinued on page 6J loitering, ASUNM ''bigwigs"

VaCation in Virginia:
Six Weeks for Free

By Harold Smith
The amazing thing about the
whole unbelievable journey is
that the entire tr'p by commercial airline to Washington,
D.C.,. ,our··six-week stay ·at the
secluded· resort ·in the wooded
hills .of northern .•,Virginia, and
your trip back is entirely free. It
,on't cost you a thing.
.
Yoq stal"t the trip from
Albuquerque's own international
airport with .only a ·single bag and
a yellow manila folder which
proves to the resort you were
on~ of the lucky recipients of a
summer stay in exciting Quantico, Va.
La~ding at Washington's
By loa Bowmaa
and could take even more time by
Aft.er the Grand Canyon and thumb.
National airport you hop on a bus
patiently waiting to take you and Mexico's Pacific coastlands,
A word to the wise: Be
your fellow college students on a California ranks as the' most discriminatory in choosing from
scenic 30-mile ride past Jefferson popular vacation spot for UNM the wealth of pleasures CaliforMemorial and the Pentagon •. You students during spring break.
nia has to offer, but don't be
sit pensively on the cushioned
The sit~ of Hollywood and Big
chairs as the bus hums down the Sur, the home of Ronald Reagan
clogged freeway. Beginning to and the Grateful Dead, the state
wonder what kind of in- each year attracts vacationing
describable . experiences are Easterners in droves. It offers
about to enfold before you, you fun, sun, smiles and miles of endless freeways.
gaze out the window.
The trees grow thicker until · Before you begin trekking
the smaller towns fade away westward ' y 0 u r first c 0 n •
from view and only the neatly sideration should be how you inmown grass of the median tend to travel. At this late date,
remains.
with spring break only 24 hours
Driving into Quantico the bus away~ your best hope is to talk a
passes a statue. The statue depic· friend into making t~e drive.
ts a group of men raising a U.S.
.Failing at this, listen to
flag in some place called Jwo KUNM-FM. Tht! station· broadJima. Like a lot of American com- casts, at 9:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.,
munities Quantico is getting into a list of travelers looking for
riders. There is also a ride board
the "i-centennial spirit.
The journey completed, a in the Union Building, which
group of green-clad resort em-· provides t.he same service with
ployees greet you. They hand out more haphazard results.
clothes; camping gear and
At worst, you may have to.
booklets on 'all the events in take a train or bus, or perhaps
Quantico. For the most part, the thumb it. I'd. ~uggest the
booklets portray Quantico as a , scheduled transportation if you
resort for the outdoorsman.
can afford it. Hitch-hiking can be
. As you have probably already painfully siQw in Arizona and
learned from your travel agent, a south.ern California.
Once you have decided your·
persuasive lellow who signs his
correspondence with the initials means of travel, ponder the time
O.S.O., there are two parts in the' factor. Spring break . lasts
expansive resort. One; oUt in the roughly nine days, depending on
boondocks, is a dude ranch called how anxious you are to get back ,
Canip Upshur. The other \is. for to school. Los Angeles is one long
the more experienced. It is called day's drive from here. San Fran. the A·nnex\. ,......·.·~··. ·.v....... ·.·;:·.:.-;.·.·.·:•.,cisc-o is tloser. -to ·two·da·YS·•way_; · · · · · · · · . , •. "•..........

museum (avoid the mercado), eat
lunch at Decor's and don't miss
the exhibit at the Juarez art
museum.
Of course, there are very few
college students interested in
taking the recommended tour.
They want to 'risk death in a
Juarez taxi, watch the woman

have danced nude on tables, and
countless thousands of pimply
iaced lads have lost their
virginity and wallets to the
hostesses in Juarez clubs.
The best advice one could give
about Juarez is to tour the city on
foot during, the day with a group
of old women from the DAR. Buy
glassware at the state-run

IContinued on Jlllgc 6)

Wagon Mound: Still
A Hell-Raisin' Town
By Sarah Seidman
Tired of all that glamour and
excitement of Albuquerque? Sick
of the touristy attraction of San~·
ta Fe? Fed up with the raucous
action
. .. in ·Las Vegas? The hellra1sm western adventurer .has a
chance · for a different kind of
spring trip in the town of Wagon
Mound, New Mexico.
The town, about 40 miles north
of Las Vegas on 1-25, got ib name
from a tall grassy flat-topped hill
that looks more like a badly
baked loaf of bread to some observers than the Conestoga canvas-covered wagons for which it
was named.

.

'

-

History tells us the natural formation became an early guiding
landmark for the pioneers
coming west, and as a meeting
place for the Ute and Plains Indian tribes on their way to
markets at Taos, Pecos and
. Jemez. Legend has it that the
town was built over the graves of
a white family massacred at the
base of the mound by Indians
angry at the usurpation of their
grazing land.
Whatever the origins, the community grew quickly when the
railroad ran its· track through the
village. It grew from ®o citizens

..

(ConUnuedon pare7J

·California Travels: Hit the High Spots
averse to paying attention to
unusual opportunities. The
following are the LOBO's threestar suggestions.
LOS ANGELES.
No trip to California is com-

Phol.o by Wendell Hu~t.

plete without a day or two in
L.A. Even omitting the usual
tourist traps, the visit is still
worthwwhile-just to size up the
place and its people.
There are several locations
ripe for this enterprise. The in·
famous Sunset and Hollywood
Boulevards offer the cliches of
Graumann's Chinese Theatre and
star-studded sidewalks. They
also, however, contain the
world's largest population of fortune tellers and quacks, wflo may
be found in upstairs bungalows
plying their trade, secluded from
the bustle below.
Sunset J;loulevard, west of
Highland, is also a good site lor
viewing those most enticing ol
creatures, the ladies of the night.
It's even good during the
daylight hours.
Beverly Hills is another ripe
location for sightseeing. Avoid
the tourist buses which survey
· ·the homes of the stars. Setde for
a regular metro bus ·from whose •
perch you can watch the Lincoln
Continentals and coiffured souls
swarming the streets.
Do go to Griffith Park, the
world's largest in-town green·
sward complete with a nifty observatory. You can also spend
time at the Los Angeles County
Art Museum which sits next to
the famous La Brea tar pits,
where one can see specia_lly
prepared corpses of ancient
mastodons and sabre tooth
tigers.
!Continued on page 2)
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Tha New Mexico Daily Lobo Is published
Monday thtougt! Friday every regul•r we(!k
of the University year and Weekly during the
eummer oession by the ll<>ard of Studeot
Publications of the University of New Mexico,
and is not financially associated with UNM.
Second class postage paid at Albuquerque.
Now Mexico 87131. Suhoorlption r.ate Is
110.00 lor tbe academic year,
The opiolons expressed on the editorial
pages of The Doily Lobo •re those of tho
auth:Jr IOI~Iy, Unidgned opinion is tbat or the
editorial board of The DailY Loho, Nothing
printed in The Daily Lobo necessarily
~:;~::.nt. the viowsolthc University of New

Stuck ln Town? Try Some Obscure Bars

California Travels: Hit the High Spots
ICQnllnucd !rom paso I)

Bi~liophiles would be wise to·
par ad e· down West w () o d
Boulevard (between Wilshire
and Pico) which boasts of an
·
f
t •
b k t
array 0 . eSO eriC
00 S ores
stocking
sci-fi,
feminist
literature, movie triv. ia and antiquarian treas\!res.
If you have no place to stay
while in the city, cruise by Cratern i t y Is 0 r 0 r it y r 0 w n e X t. t 0
U.C.L.A. in Westwood. Several
houses will open their doors to
travelers, and a good story will

~~;;~~~~~;;~~~;;~~g~et~y~o~u=a~s~p~a~r~e=ro~o=m=:a:ta==m=i=ni=m;arl
If You Core What You Put In Your Body
You Should core What You Put

On It!

Body Bueno
"The Body Care People"
2910 Ce11tml S.E.

,

GRAND OPENING
IAIItl AM

rate.
ANAHEIM
Anaheim is ..in the heart of
Orange County, the mQst flagrantly conservative district in the
nation. Its sole claim to fame is
Disneyland. Disneyland is a
hype, but once again, it is a must
for those experiencing California
for the first time.
The place charges a reasonable
rate for a book of ride tickets
which should last you most of a
day. Barring earthquakes, fires
or other acts of God, don't buy
your ride tickets one at a time.
Also stay on constant guard
against people wandering about
Disneyland dressed as' Gqofy,
Pluto and Mickey Mouse.
Southern California is chock-full
of kooks.
SANTA BARBARA
A few hours of motoring north
of Los Angeles will bring you to
Santa Barbara. Make sure you
take Highway 101 to partake of
the scenic pleasures of mountain,
ocean and fruit farms. Once you
have reached Santa Barbara, go
directly to Isla Vista, a couple of
miles further north. Isla Vista,
site of a University of California
branch, is populated almost entirely by students. Most of them
will look kindly on a fellow
wayfarer. They might even guide
you to the neighboring beaches
where you take a cool dip in a
surf only occasionally marred by
globules of petrochemicals.
BIG SUR
If you've had the foresight to
bring along a copy of Gary
. Snyder's latest, you will find the
combination of his poetry and the "
beauty of Big Sur to be
breathtaking. Accessible by
Highway 101, the Sur offers a
meditative ocean, steep seaside
cliffs and walls of Red Woods.
The Esalen Institute is nearby,
as are a number of struggli.ng artists' colonies (although Venice,
inside L.A., is hipper than these).
SAN FRANCISCO
Your first rule of thumb while
visiting Frisco is to avoid the
Haight·Ashbury district like the
plague it is. If life is a bowl of
cherries, it's definitely gone to
rot in Haight-Ashbury. Don't
bite.
Do, however, visit Golden
Gate Park. Not only does the
park contain grand flora, it also
houses a planetarium, reptile
garden, and large aquarium (the
same featured in Orson Welles'
The Lady From
. Occasi.ona

•.

'
Photo

weekends, free rock concerts are
held in the Golden Gate, with the
performers ranging from Mike
Bloomfield to the Jefferson Star·
ship. Peruse the local un·
derground papers, or look over
the posters on telephone poles to
find out what's afoot.
Another high point in any San
Francisco visit should be an
elevator ride to the top of the
Hyatt Regency. The Hyatt, an
ultra-chic hostel for the rich,
boasts of open·air elevators
which swoop out over an en.
closed patio. Ride those elevators
free and submerge yourself in ·
the atmosphere provided by

Wcndcll!lun~

Watch For Our
Re•Opening
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{Continue-d on p11ge 6]
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Italian Subs
in the
Quivira
Book Shop
111 Cornell S.E.

Pr~-Spring· Sale

2 ~

Off

march.11, .12, 13
-Jogging and Sweat SuitsBVD and Ft·uit Of The Loom
T-Shirts and Underwear
also
Printed T-Shirts
(please bring coupon)

Big Roger's friend, Louis, who
likes to be called "Ike" but
everyone calls him Louis, tells

the hair-raising tale of how he elbows in the DI Lounge. He does
single-handedly held up 14 banks it outside, however, because the
before he was ·caught, Big Roger management prefers a quiet at·
said Louis was arrested for mosphere, since most of the cli!ln·
beating up a 97-year-old woman ts don't get over their hangovers
.
with a tree lhnb.
until midnight.
Next in line on Central is
Duke's Cave where a lot of
Do not walk to the DI Lounge.
pseudp-journalists hang out and South Coors Road is not very
drink bloody Mary's at nine well lit, although most of the
o'clock at night.
drivers are and people have a
At the Cave you can hear habit of kissing concrete for a
every cliched war. story ever
told. You want to hear about the
Turks cutting the ears of Chinese
soldiers in Korea? Duke's is the
place to go. No one at Duke's has
ever been in Vietnam but Khe
Sahn stories abound. Everyone
here also has a bad back.
A little moie out of the way,
perhaps, but still worth the effort is the DI Lounge. Here bad
backs are not de rigueur, but
bullet wounds arc big..
No one will buy you a drink
here but you can make a life-long
friend simply by losing a pool
game or a series of pool games.
Do not win a pool ,game; the
locals will take you for a pool
'jHead Trips for Dudes • Dolls"
shark and break your elbows.
4\lwtll."lli .lntemational
Lawrence is an important per·
.....
"'""""
son to know at the DI. Do not
smile at Lawrence and keep your
elbows in your pockets when i
discussing anything from picking
a horse at Santa Fe Downs to the
relative qualities of a gum-ball
machine.
"Lawrence breaks all the

few hours after meeting one of
the Coors Road demons.
Over spring break, stay warm
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Acetate & papers
Color separation & Overlays
FORMATT/CHARTPAK/LETRASET
CASTELL&. KOH·I·NOOR pens
Retouch & Illustrators Colors
Chart & Graphic tapes
SJ)fay fixatives/portfolios

--=-LfltiGELLS

2510 CENTRAL AVE. S.E., ALBUQUERQUE
N.M. 87106
TELEPHONE (505)266·3211
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
3600 4th St. at Candelaria
PHONE 344·5002
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March 12
Jack Kerouac's
Birthday
Living Batch Bookstore
2406 Central S.E.

:;:

tj

off
Fiction and
Poetry

SKI TOURING
& BACKPACKING
SPECIALISTS

(II

but not dead, Do not become ~
argumentative in any of these Cl>
bars no matter how nice the ~·
customers seem.
o

Jack
Kerouac
Bool\:s

The Giznto Store
242-5055
302 Central SW
30

j
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By Mike Gallagher
With the cost of travel increasing and the job situation in
the city not the best, many
students may find themselves
staying home this spring break
instead of making the meat scene
at Mazatlan or Big Sur.
Working students or even
those out of work may find their
feet resting on the crossbars of a
stool in some dimly lit night spot
in the University area. An entire
week in a bar in the· student ghet·
to can become. boring so the
LOBO gives you this guide to
bars outside of the University
area.
The best of the lounges, within
a student's price range, is the
Tower Bar on 2nd Street NW.
Here the drinks are fairly
reasonable but once you meet the
clientele you won't care about the
prices.
Good fellowship is defined by a
person named Rocco who has had
a bad·back for 45 years and a
problem with his wife for 44"
years. Rocco's wife does not
believe he has a bad back.
Everyone in the bar, including·
the women, have bad backs and
they love to tell about "their
medical histories in detail. They
will also tell you how to beat the
welfare bureau, the food stamp
bureau and the unemployment
lines. They also buy you drinks
while they tell you all this.
The bars near the Tower are
hangouts for people who owe too
much on their tabs at the Tower,
so bring money with you. Even
Rocco gets tapped out once in a
while.
Down on Centra.! Avenue SW,
the Tropics has the best class of
people of all the bars in the area.
Here you can hear a thousand
times the "I was framed'' stories.
Big Roger will tell you all about
the chase he led the cops of three
states through before they
finally caught him, and of course
he was framed.

z

Look pretty;
You can depend upon TSO to flll your doctor's prescription for
glasses and c.ontact lenses to exact specifications.
TSO will comfortably and fashionably fit your glasses. Also TSO
provides adjustments, repairs and replacement of lenses and frames.
Convenient credit is available and TSO honors BankAmericard
and Master Charge cards if preferred.
·
You'IIIike what you see at TSO because at TSO we care how you
look at life.

'TEXAs STATE OPTICAL

4300 CENTRAL A VENUE, S.E.
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Those of us who have not left by this afternoon are in trouble. Everyone
..; has a head start on getting to the meat markets in Mexico and California.
<ll .Rides will.be harder o come by, tickets will be. in short supply and others
~ may not have enough time to fix the car for that long trip.
P.,.
Most of us who have stayed have an exam of some sort on Friday,
which is the cruelest form of torture.
One would think that after 24 lecture hours, innumerable quizzes and
mid-semester term papers the professors would be satisfied if not bored.
However, looking around at the full classrooms, the mimeographed
syllabuses and the last minute cramming, this is not the case.
Apparently a strong streak of sadism -or is it plain old American
puritanism -runs through our faculty.
So fellow sufferers the LOBO presents you with our travel guide or
"what you will miss by staying in the cow pie in the Rio Grande valley."
Sarah Seidman travelled up to Wagon Mound and discovered that the
town is still there, among other things.
Harold "Over The Top" Smith, LOBO sports editor, fondly recalled his
days as member of the Marine Platoon Leader class in Quantico, Virginia.
"I remember it like it was yesterday," Smith said, and we are lucky enough
to have him recall those fine days in minute detail in this issue.
Jon Bowman, traveller and bon vivant, recalled his days on the coast for
those of you who may want to make a late start of the desert trek
following in the footsteps of Father Sierra.
Bowman's warning about hitchhiking should be taken into account by
all of you who can't afford to fly or don't have cars.
A little man with a black mustache came into the office and wrote up a
tourist's guide to Juarez and then took off in a taxi cab with no brakes. He
did stop to write "tome Coca Cola" on the back of a stop sign. We never
did find out his name.
For those of you who will be. stuck in Albuquerque during th~ break we
have a bar guide. What better way to relax after slinging hamburgers for
eight hours then over a few glasses of whatever among good friends and
good conversation.
The LOBO wilt not be published next week although some ad,. ·
ministrative offices will be open~
·
Have fun next week, stay out of jail and get school out of your system as
quickly as possible.

DOONESBUAY

by Garr_y Trudeau
:: GtGGtei"SH!i's PR&TeNOING SHG OION'T
HMR. M!i... SH&'s
HE!Xi/N6.. BiAH,
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Opponent's Arguments Against Abortion
Editor:
The opponents of abortion have
many arguments to justify their
stand on this issue but I will focus
on only two of their arguments in
order to point out some faults.
The first argument states that the
fetus has a right to live because it is

not just a blob of tissue or a part of
the woman's body. As one might
rightly guess, we get back to the
religious argument over whether
the fetus is a person or not-an
unresolvable conflict. Fetuses cannot generally claim legal rights of
property, inheritance, or damages
unless nd until they are born alive.

Article On Apodaca

Editor:
As students concerned for Ms. Cindy Apodaca's mental health, we felt
it necessary to inform her that she should prepare herself for further
aggravation. She will probably be receiving more harrassment. as the
"governor's daughter" now that the fact has been brought to UN M's attention in the LOBO.
We would like to know how Ms. Apodaca feels she is going to remain an
individual, when she has her picture and a feature article about herself on
the LOBO's front page, It seems,to us there is a discrepancy between Ms.
Apodaca's statements and actions. If she is really bothered when people
treat her special, she wouldn't want the publicity which goes along with a
front page LOBO article.
·
In closing, we give Ms. Apodaca a piece of advice. If she wants to keep
down her "governor's daughter" reputation, she should not talk to any
more LOBO reporters.
W.W.&B.C.

Non-D.egree Guidelines

-

Editor:
A statement appearing in the "possible overflow for skill test" article in
3/3/713 LOBO is incorrect. I hope you can highlight the correction or we'll
end up with a big mess.
,
"The student would be left without a home unless he entered another
college, but he must also meet that college's requirements, or go nondegree ... " Non·degree is governed by a number of regulations, the ones
pertaining to this topic are quoted here directly Jrom UNM's Bulletin
General Issue 1975-76,1976-77-p.27.
"A student who has been declared ineligibl!l for academic or any other
reason by this University or by another collegiate institution may not enroll
for Non-degree Status during the period of ineligibility. A student who has
exhausted his eligibility in the University College and who is. not
academically eligible to enter a degree-granting college of this University·
may not enroll in Non-degree Status.
Veterans planning to attend the University under one of the public laws
governing veterans educational benefits should not attempt to enroll in
Non-degree Status. To be eligible for educational benefits, a veteran must
be enrolled in regular status.
A former student prev,iously enrolled in regular status in an undergraduate college of the University must apply after an absence from
the University for readmission to regular status, and may not apply for
non-degree status."
Rupert Trujillo
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Editorial

Board

Unsigned editorials represenl a
majority opinion of the Daily lobo
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Staff. All other colum11s, cartoons
and letters represent the opiniOn
of the author and do not necessarily
teflect the views of the- staff.

Editor-in-Chief
Orlando R. Medina

Managing Editor
Michael O'Connor

Photo Editor

Features Editor
Mike Gallagher

Miguel Gandert

·--

News Editor
John Rucker

Arts & Media
Terry England

Copy Editor
Susan Walton Joseph Donne.lfy

The Supreme Court ruling has
made it clear that fetuses are not
''persons" in the Constitutional
sense; they are not counted by the
census; pregnant women do not
have to carry passports for their
fetuses, and so on.
The second argument .worth
focusing on is the one that contends that the fetus has a right to·
life from the moment of conception. The fault of this narrowminded argument is that this gives
the fetus rights which no born person shares-the right to use of
another person's vital support
systems. No one has the "right" to
use my liver, to receive some of my
blood, and so forth.
In brief, those who oppose (e.g.the Right to Life movement) are
very concerned about the fetus but
give the impression of being quite
unconcerned about the rights of
the woman.
George M. Coston
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Lobo Letter,
Opinion Policy
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Letters to the Editor •••
Letters to the editor should
be no longer than 250 words,
typewritten and double
spaced •. ·
Seilde~;~s name, address and
telephone number must be included with the letter or it
will not be considered for
publication. Names will not
be withheld upon request. If a
letter is from a group, please
include a · name, telephone
'number and · address of a
group merhber. The letter
will carry that name, plus the
name of that group.
Sports Editor
Harold Smith
Business Manager
Harry Chapman

... Six FrE;)e Weeks in Virginia
(Continued from page 1)

Each morning the wide-awake
crew operating the camp
delicatessen tries to top itself
with even better scr11mbled eggs.
After breakfast your fun-filled
day begins with plenty of healthy
exercise. Of course, those of you
that are a little out of shape will
have some initial difficulty. But
with the gen tie proddil1gs of the
camp directors, lovingly called
gunnies, you will soon be right up ·
with the college all-Americans.
The highlight of your stay in
Quantico is a two-day outing into
the surrounding. hills, With all
your gear provided fpr, you
board one of the two helicopters
which will take you to the camp
site.
Debarking from the modern
choppers you form a circle. This
360-degree -formation is so .
everyone can lie down and rest a
w bile, and to see if there is any
poison ivy. From then on the
directors merely say, "You are
now tactical" when they think it's
time for everybody to have a
r'est.
It's just like the boy scouts
again as everyone sets up their
tents beneath the pines. For: a little fun that evening four·man
groups are divided' up and sent
out with their compasses for a

IM Ski Meet, Thursday, March 11, c-Jenls Cor •
women and men, meet at. top of lJ:"~m. 1 p.m., fur·
ther inroc•U, 277·5123or 4347.

AJI-day, used-book sale, inexpensive prices;
Thursday, on the Mall, !.ponsored by Phi Alpha
Theta, !History club), all types of books available.
Student llcallh Board meets Thursday, 1:45

p.m., rm 203, Health

.etr~

Sh•dcnts With com·

plaints/suggestions on Student Health care are

welcome.
CHEWS meets Thursday, 5:45p.m., Sociology
B,ldg. lo discuss World Food Day, Aprll B, Open lo
Board of Educational Finance-Commission o£
Poslse<:oridary Ed. mee"ls Fridny·Saturday, Mnreh
12-13, 9 a.m., rm 337, Legislntive·Exceuttvc B!dg,
Santa Fe.

UNM Simulation Assoc. meets Sunday, 10·7

p.m., rm 110, Law School, Interested war gamer's
welcome.

walk beneath the twinkling
stars. Unfortunately, the directors make slight mistakes occasionally.
On one particular evening
there were no stars or moon
because of a de.nse cloud cover. In
this case your midnight starless
trek will have all the thrills of a
ride through a haunted house on
your third birthday.
However the U.S. Safety
Council requires us to warn you
of certain hazards: 1.) Beware of
cliffs, 2.) Repeatedly tell· your
comrades not to release branches
into your face as you follow them
on the trail, and 3.) When you
return to the annex showers,
never, never bend over to pick up
a bar of soap.
Toward the end of your
vacation respite busses will be
provided for a three-day, Fourth·
of-July holiday stay in the
nation's capital. Your choices for
a weekend full of jam-packed
pleasures are innumerable.
There are the usual sight-seeing
spots like the White House, the
Lincoln Memorial and if you feel
like slumming there's Eighth and

beautiful lady guides. To hire the
services of these guides one
merely has to flash a 20-dollar bill
at the nearest corner lamppost .
After one more week of gung·
ho activity in Quantico you board
a flight back to Albuquerque.
The stewardesses seem to look !I
lot better, and after the completion of your Quantico ex·
perience even yo.ur wife and/or
girlfriend will be e·asier to put up
with,

If you are interested in this
priceless program for the studyweary university student please
contact your local United States
Marine Corps Officer Selection
Office downtown. Don't let
anything stop you from this oncein-a-lifetime opportunity.

save
your soles
by wearing sandals
from burnt wood/old town
and formerly simon-evangel
from $18 to $25

spring special $14.95

I.
Most of the recreators from
Quantico, however, prefer the
more
out-of-the-way
entertainment places. From a sample survey they rate 14th street
at the top of their must-see list.
Fourteenth street features

Watch For Our ·
Re-Opening
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When it comes to getting a perfect Levi's fit,
come to the County Seat store! Because Levi's is
our.only line! And because County Seat has the
largest selection of sizes in Levi's Jeans around.
In cotton denim, pre-washed denim, pre-shrunk
and corduroy. Stop in and, have yourself a fit!

Italian Subs
in the
Qui vira
Book Shop
111 Cornell S.E.
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II'S
LATER
YOU THINK.
on
1 APRIL 76 , time runs out for you to
enroll in the 2-year Air Force ROTC Program on
this campus. An"d here's what you'll be missing:
• $100 a month, tax-free, during your junior and
senior years.
• the chance to win a full Air Force scholarship
(including tuition, lab fees, the works).
• a challenging job as an Air Force officer upon
graduation.
plus
• a future where the ~ky is no limit.
Contact MAJOR NOEL F. AUSTIN
277-4502/4602/4230
at ________~~--------~----~--(Available only to college juniors or students
having at least 2 academic years left before
graduat•'>n.)

PUT IT All TOGETHER IN AI~ FORCE ROTC

Now, Open At

Coronado .Center

.,

... California Travels

.

. ,.

• ••

Wharf is ex:pensive and is an area
to visit only early in the morning.
'fhe city's museums are smaller
than those in L.A., but their
'collections of modern works are
superb. Also carrying a price are
the cable car and bay ferry rides
which are still recommended.

t:O
Q)

~

p..

Student Jlcnlth Center needs

crutchct~,

Plonse

r()turn thmw LhnL have been checked out.
Attention llcnlth Scicnco studcmtsl Pluase holp

snvo rt lifo tor!ny b,y donntlng n pint. or blood. The
Dloodmol!llo will bo •• OCMC oo<ond floor lnb
Thursdny, 11:30 a.m.to :;;30 p.m.
Cnretlr Scrvirm; Ctr Special Hccrtliting EvL•ni

for Eduralors, April 6·9, Sign·up for intctviowS
hogin nlng Mnrrh 10, rrn 2131 ~ Mcsn Visln South.
I·'r~o

C(Jrnmic I,(·~suns. boginnlng Wt•dm.lRday,
.Feb. 25, 12:30 to 1:30 p.m,ln lh<> /ISUNM Crnfls
~l1op, S\Jil hllsomonl. Open to a111JNM students.

Aqunrinns Awilro; Now MgrmiznUon to bring
1\()tlnrlnns together In the 'Eicentcnnlal, phone
8~2·0082,

SKI TOURING
••

EQUIPMENT & CLOTHING

.Y/1,

SALES- RENTALS- CLINICS- GUIDE SERVICE

TRAIL HAUS
since .1967'

(Continued from page tJ

in 1882 to over a thousand at the
turn ofthe century.
The booming sheep and cattle
business made the r11ilroad shipping industry prosperous, and
the town added a large mercantile store to the .center scenery
and opened their first school and
church. All the wild west stories
of shootings, )ootings, fires and
fights were played out on this
rang.eland, and F. StanJey's
Wagon Mound Story says
"general bell raisers" were ram·
pant.
Then came the years o(
drought that destroyed the small
bean farmers and the revolution
in automation that made small
'ranches unprofitable.
The population began to dwindle to the 700 citizens who roam
the main street today. These
mostly Chicano villagers "made
do~: with gardens and welfare or
work for the few large ranches
that have bought up most of the
land.
The village school .still
operates although its present accreditation is uncertain, the
Jehovah's Witnesses and the
Catholics still have churches, and
the bank (robbed of its small
wealth by a man dressed up in a
sheet in the 1960's) is open.
The 1:882 post office is run by
friendly Junior, who is happy to
talk about the life there or the
package which you have wrapped
carelessly. "You better redo that.
Yoli know what the mail can do,"
he said sagely as he returns the
offending parcel.
The town mayor helps run the

.1.!xpect to pay the most at the
city's fabulous restaurants
featuring cuisine from all over
the world. Your pocketbook will
suffer, but your palette will be
reimbursed.
Perhaps the freest entertainment in San Francisco can
be found in tbe gay district which
encompasses the entire city
(Castro Street is a good place to
start). Also free are the street
performers who can be seen on
most sidewalk corners down·
town. At last census, they included folk musicians, sword
swallowers, magicians, dixie land
bands and belly dancers.

256-9190
1031 San Mateo S.E.
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·Juarez:

Poo~

IConlinucdfrompugtlll

and the donkey at El Submarino,
and smuggle tequila back to
Texas.
Because of insurance difficulties (most cars insured in the
U.S. are not covered in Mexico),
most people 'Yalk into Juarez.
How they manage to get out is
another question, This leaves the
prospective
debaucher ~ a
choice-whether to take a taxi or
to stumble from bar to bar.
We prefer the stumbling approach. For all its sleaziness, the
red-light district in Juarez is not
that dangerous to walk through.
On the other hand, the mortality
rate among taxi passengers is

Man's La·s

fairlyhigh.Mexicoseeminglyhas
no uniform traffic code or driving
tests. It does have "Tome CocaCola" painted on the back of each
stop sign.
Mexican taxi dri~ers often
have no meter, with brakes ·to
match. True, they can show you a
good time, but they can also
show you the inside of a
hospital...or .iail if you choose to
. fight over cab fare.
Needless to say, avoid all entanglements with police. The
mordida is very much in effect in
Juarez, but most college students are too cheap to. pay union
scale and end up in jail. Mexican
jails are right out the Count of

!~4

.·~::l:;

.

PPoto by liciw:trd Pace

V~gas

Monte Cristo-Frank Church
would be outraged, Himmler
merely envious.
Now for the good news. Drinks
are cheap, and there are a number of good discos. Try the Kentucky Club for drinks first, then
work your way down the street.
Inflation has hit Mexico hard, but
good bar drinks at the Kentucky
Club cost 50 cents or less.
The Manhatten is noted for its
drinks and "floor shows." The
Cavern is known for a higher
quality clientele. (check it ·out)
and Hula's for disco and mediocre
drinks.

ll"-•m•m•m•u•ll•l•m••mlllln•m•m•••n•lmlllm•Hn•m•••-•
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A Uni-sex Salon
To celebrate this bicentennial
year our hairdesigners will be
attending The International Hair
Show in New York. This is the first
time in eighty years that the world
olympics of hairdressing will be
held in the U.S ..
The hairdressers at The Cut Above
attend these shows to bring you, our
customers, the latest in cutting
techniques and trends.

Wagon Mound: Still a Hell- Raisin' Town

II

i
I
I
1
I

I

.
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
THE APPLICATION DEADLINE FOR
SUMMER & FALL 1976
WILL BE MARCH 31st, 1976
Applications are available in the College
of Fine Arts Office, room 1103 in the Fine
Arts Center

large store next door, offering
everything from stale Christmas
candy to hoof black, roofing nails
and suspicious.Jooking chorizo:
The town's wild night-life continues with four of the five bars
in town ready for action.
It is the kind· of town. to approach with smiling face and
cautious salutation, but with
patient diplmnacy you may end
up trading tall tales with the ranchers in the saloon or single cafe.
Mrs. Martinez, whose spooky
wooden house sits above a small
grayeyard at the base' of the
wagon mound, actually owns the
property on which the hill rises.
Reportedly, she will allow the adventurer to climb the rocky
' mound for a broader view of the
canyons, clumps of scrub oak and
pinon, and vast stretches of
range in the area. This permission is unfortunately obstructed occasionally by her old
and obstinate herd of cows

atch For Our
Re-Opening

~s,~®~

Actually, the most festive
time to explore this village, now
fast fading • in business and
cleanliness, is on the yearly
holiday called Bean Day. Bean
Day falls on Labof Day and
everyone but those too weak to
crawl gather in the town park
(next door to the post office) for
games, dancing and LOTS of

Italian Subs
in the
Quivira
Book Shop
111 Co.. nell S.E.

the bars. The stigma, of being
''one of those kind" is supposedly
attached to the first visit.

Stories still circulate about the
young white men who saunter into a local bar only to reappear,
feet-first and sheet·covered, for
their audacity. Neighbors in the
know tell womt>n never to enter

Pei\Ce is precarious between 8
the few Anglo ranchers and the t:l
many Chicano villagers, but the .~
town pace remains slow and .'<
easy, a day's respite from the !;'
of the city life.

elcgnnc~

of Women

In l.ove to the Screen
again with Mahler
Filmed nHer Snaa;e
Mc11~iah ns pnrt of

"A Star
Is Born"
With Judy Garland

lt!l$!(11l's Berics of lho
life of fnmous comJl!'.lSUtt.
Indudt'd is tho Ac.•ndemy
Aw.nrd winning ·sllort,
1
' Ck1sccl Mondays ..
Stnrts Friday
7:00 & 9::l0

7 & 9:30

DoN~OII

2108 CENTRAL S.E./247·4414

7&9&11

,At Don Pancho's
GENE WILDER,s

_QuACKSER
fORTUNE
Frl Snt
6!30, 10:05 Qunrk
8:Hi "12u

SUB Theatre

Electra Glide

In IUue
'fhis Cop r(latly

loves his Harlc,_y
and
a Sfll'l'inl Short (!f
England's top rocker
10

cc·.

C11ild
theatre
340' central ,..,.•• 285-0220..
Mon , 'fhurs
l'awnbrokel'
Rod Steiger
llt!d

Zorb• the Gt4!ck

Anthony Quinn, Alnn Jlatt"ll
Studt!ntH S1,75 wltJ1I.JJ.
Sat &

Sun bt•f(Jtc 5. $1.00

7&9pm
$1.00

I

I

I

i
I
I1
i

Elections Commission meets today. 5 p.m., rlli
253, SUB. Everyone welcome.

-

University unit of L€!aguo of Women Voters
bimonthly meeting, March 12, rm 209, Cont. Ed.
CU·, noDn to 1 p.m. Topic: lcgislntive review. Men;
women welcome: bring lunch.

1
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Pepino's On Centr

NO Ballroom Dance Club Friday, March 12 &
19.
Prof, Carl Stern, Ph !los. Dept. presents a journal paper: "'Hegel: On Love and Freedom "
Friday, coffee at 3 p.m., presentation 3:30p.m. '

Law School recruiting: U. of Pugct Sound Law
School, ill students intcrt~s(cd in rail 76 or 77 ad·
mission, contact Career Services, Mesa Vista.
Recruiter here Friday, March 12.
Problems With Student Health Insuranc('
clrrims'! f..ont..1ct OfiCA. 248, SUn or 277-5605.
Petitions ror ASUNM scnalorinl, viC'c·
presidcntittl and president candidnC'y avnilablc ln
th" 4\SUNM offic(', rm 242, SUB. Pt>titions rhw. 4

-p.m., Aprll24.
\Vagonwheels Square Dance Club meets every
Thursday·, 7 p.m. in Johnson· Gym Rm. 176. Part·
ncrs are not reqUired.

THE HAIRDRESSERS AT THE CUT ABOVE
Ray Jaramillo
Debbie Pope

The UNM Folksong Club mccls Thurs. 7:30 to
10 p.m.lo SUB Rm. 250·B. All welcome(

'

It is imperative thnt all present and prospective
members of Student Health Boar.d contn:ct Mike
Denavidcz at Student Gov. office 1 277-5528.

YOU SAW THEM IN THE SUPER BOWL!
NOW YOU CAN SEE THEM HERE!
The Liveliest, Fun Group in the Country! A cast of fifty students
who have toured the world presenting a new, uplifting Look at Life!
If you watched the Super Bowl, the Up With People troupe provided
•
the half-time entertainment!

Two Performances starting at 8:00 p.m.
MARCH 18 and 19
KIVA AUDITORIUM • ALBUQUERQUE: CONVENTION CENTE:R
T1cke1son sale al SRO. Courlesy Dodge ibolh JocaiJonsl. K1s11ers.
Rmdlrng s Uplown and Tho General Slore

Presented in Albuquerque by

G.urtesy Dodge 0
1200 Lomas NE • 843-9600 • 921 Eubank NE
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beans. A rodeo is held at the
nearby arena, and adventure
may be had by all.

Albuqu~rquc

"Performance"
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Specials

3. SERVICES .

CLASSIFIEI)
ADVERTISING

FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKSIIOP and Photogra·
phy Gallery is 1/2 block from Johnson Gym !'n
Cornell. Special order service. trn

Rate•: l5teuata per wont "rday, oae dollar
alalmua. Advertlse•enta run live or aore
•eoaaeeutlve day1 with no ehaa,ea,'lllne eea•
t1 per word per day lao relandalf eaneelled
before five lll~ertloul. Cla1111Jied ad·
verUseaeatll mutt be paid Ia advance.

1. PERSONALS
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You have frien·
dswhocareat Birthright, 247·9819. tfn
NEED A REST from Mom's cooking? Foot long
hot dogs 35 cents, U3 Okle's •.. 3/31
SUICIDE: .A permaneot solution to a temporary
problem. AGORA. 277-3013. 3/12
DEADLINE for Plloto contest entries is Satur~
day.Gunrunner,3107Central NE~ 3/12 ~ .
LYNN GOTTSCHLING alias the big C.R. it'!!
your turn. Happy nirthday! 3111
PURGA'I'ORY SKI AREA has excellent spring
vac.-ltion. Skiing and excellent, inexpensive'
package plans at tile area and in Durango. For
reservations call 800-525-5061, toll free. 3/11
UECRUITING: tJniver~ity ot Puget Sound t.aw
School, interested? AptJiy for fall 1976 or 1977.
Contact Career Services, Mesa Vista Hall, Cor in·
tervicwFritlay 3/12/76. 3/12
LORO~z~\.Mt'ORO Happy-Cuml~~;~tos·. We know
wl''tc early. Your sccreLadntircrs, 3/11

2. LOST & FOUND

l'ASSJ'ORT,IDENTIFICATION photos. Lowest.
prices in town! Fast, pleasing. Near UNM. Call
265·24.t4 or come 1Al1717Girard Blvd. NE. tfn
EXPERIENCED TYI'IST. Reasonable rates, 292·
1285. 3/23
PETITION DIVORCES arranged by legal clerk
$36 plus filing fee. Graham, 6077 Bellevue no.102,
Fall Church,. Virginia 22041.. 3/12
SUPREME TYPING SERVICE, Call Now, 268·
4880. 3/26
QUALITY TYPING lor manuscripts, theses,
dissertations, etc:. Cash on delivery. Call Kathy:
277-4204. 3/12
PROFESSIONAL TYJ>IST. IDM selectric.
Guaranteed accuracy with .reasonable rates. 298·
7147. 3/26
LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION test April 10.
Prepare now, call Professional Educators of New
Mexico, Inc., 255·4050. 4/5
CONCRETE
CONSTRUCTION.
Patios,
sidewalks, driveways, etc•. Ex·contractor~now
staff accountant. 268·2006 Pete. Reasonable! After
5 p.tn. 3/22 .
..
.

4.

FORRENT

TlEiEO OFCOOinNG & cleaning? Live at the

College lnh, hcat~d pool, J:tlt!nty 'or parking, maid
service, :tU you erin eat & we wash the dishes. 303
Ash NE, 243·2881. 3!12
fROOM APT nen:.:.r_c.::._a:...m~p~u-s_$_t~10-p-:l-us~u~t"::~il7:it:-ie~s.-:S:-:::50
deposit, 345·3844. 3/12
UNFURNISliED STUblO on campus 293·7789,
pets,
3/22

ROOMMATE WANTED: 2 bdrm
$55/utilities. Call Don 266·7245. 3/12

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. Nice Southeast
• location. $85 month. $50 security deposit. 294·
4944, 242·5656. 3/12
BEST UNM APARTMENTS. Spacious, nicely
furnished. Carpets, dishwashers, pool,
refrigerated air. $l.t5·$170, bills paid. Call
manager 255·2685 or see 205·209 Columbia
SE. 3/23 '
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share
2·bdrrQ house ncar UNM. Split $155/mo. plus
utilities. Ann. 266·9459. 3/12

FORSALE

5.

TYPEWRITERS-Adler Tippn, new. $79 one year
Warranty, Duke City Typewriter, 1325 San Mateo
NE, 265·8347. 3/12
STEREO DEPT. Closing all 75 stereo depart·
ment.Recordcrs, components, 8-tracks, CB's 40·50
per cent off. while they last. Quality Stereo, 3105
Central NE, 256·3505. 3/22
OKIE'S will meet all advertised keg prices ....50
tree 10oz. plastic cups with each keg. Special
prices ontbree or more kegs. 3/12 .
COLOR TV. Brand name, big screen. Assume
payments of $'7.00 per month. 3105 Central NE,
262·0637. 3/22
SINGER MACHINE. Left in layaway. Not
claimed. Equipped to buttonhole,_ zigzag, etc. Pay
$26.00 and take machine. 3105 Central NE, 262·
OG37. 3/22
KRISHNAINDIA IMPORT. Gauze clolhings,
Cnbrics, gift spices. 25 per (Citl off on certain
items, 2920CentraiSE,266·8353. 3/12

·Watch For Our
Re·Ope.ning

FOUND: Tennis racket in Johnson Gym.ldenliry
claim JG Room 170.3/11
LOST: Male tan and white dog, between Silver
nnd Yale. About eight months old. Reward! Call
843·72'77answcrs to name of Rllcy. 3/11
REWARD, SlLVER and turquoise nec1dncc, Sen•
timentnl value too. Leave message for Gwen 898·
3856, 8·5:00. 3/12
FOUND: -MEN'S Ptescription glasses (damagedl.
On terrace just west ot Ferris Eng. Bldg. Cla_im
Rm131 Marron Hall. 3/12
FOUND: White w/black puppy the 8th, at Univer·
sity & Grand. 843·6655. 3/12
FOUND! RING Mitchell Hall Ladies' Lounge,
5238 attcr6 p.m.l>cscribc, & claim, 3/12

'

.

29a·

FOUND: Student. ID for Julia Rdsner. Claim in
Room 131,Marron Hall. _3/12 . . . ~ . .
•
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USED, GOOD CONDITION Yamaha FG,180
·guitar, case & accessories. New $209.00: asking
$150.00. Call873·1159 evenings. 3/12
1970 TRA VELALL. Automatic, Power brakes,
steering, Air. $1300, 881·7386 evenings. 3/12
ROYAL ELECTRIC portable typewriter $46, 268·
15!15. 3/22
.
57 INT. METRO VAN, ,bed, stove, sink, tl eyl.
Runs good $450. 55 Pont V·8, runs great, looks
bad, $200. David 881-4271. 3/22
1966 PONTIAC STATIONWAGON, automatic,
power steering, $400, 101 Cedar NE. 3/12
RECORDS THE VILLAGE GREEN, 2227 Lead
SE 1:00·6:00 p.tn., Lead & Yale. Specialize in 60's
rock & roll. 3/23
BICYCLE SALE: French Gitanes from Renault,
$130 list. only $115 from R.C. Hallett~s. 843·
9378. tfn
PR-10 23 lbs. Reg. $239.95, now $180. Bike Shop
842·9100. 4/14
REALLY DIFFERENT HOUSE, Southeast
heights. Fireplaces, trees, private, $1800 down.
Owner 268-0398. '3/24
•
8·TRACK TAPE DECK, excellent condition, $15,
268·2131. 3/12
1971 SUZUKI·250 dirtbike $375. 873·2873
Mike. 3/12
MOVlNG-Garnge sale this Saturday, Sunday,
1428 Wellesley N.E. 3/12

HIGH ALTITUDE Wilson Tennis balls $2.59 a
can, at the Bike Shop, 842-9100, .t/14
1972 FORD 3/4 Ton perfect-cabover with
everything 268·0398, 344·4342. '3/12

6. EMPLOYMENT
PART TIME JOB. Graduate students only. Af·
ternoons & evenings. Must be able to work Friday
and Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply
in person, no phone calls please. Save Way Liquor,
5704 Lomas NE. 3/12
CLOWNS NEEDED to sell balloons at Shopping
Center. Call Gary 881·3906. 3/22

8. MISCELLANEOUS
ADVOCATE CAFFERTY needs $60.00 to sue 535
Congress and 15 Oil Corps., 645 Cardenas
SE. 3/12
FOR CREATIVE HANDMADE clothing & crafts.
Hand Stitch Co-op, 2000 Central SE, 247-4498, 10·
6 Mon-Sat., New memoors welcome. 3/26
NEEDED, Antiques, old furniture, junk, l.cather
and fur coats-Cash Paid-Anything Goes Ltd,
1706 CentrniSE, 243·6~64. 3/23
"HAYWIRE MUSIC!" Wednesday night Penguin
Lounge, Friday Okie's. For hire 243·3632, 871·
5587. 3/23

Continental Breakfast
Espresso
Orange Juice
Croissant
Open 7:30am,

Mon.~Sat.

Hippo Ice Cream

120 Harvard S.E.

$1.25

